Blueberry Consultants Ltd

One Year Technical Systems Placement Beginning June 2007

Blueberry Consultants Ltd is a highly technical software development company looking for candidates to complete our one year placement program beginning May/June 2006 (flexible).

The placement is primarily around small scale systems administration, and the company’s ICT infrastructure. Students will be based at our headquarters in central Birmingham. Working hours are fairly flexible but based around standard 9-5 office hours and a five day week.

As a flavour of the role, standards tasks will include:

- configuring routers, modems, firewalls and servers
- working with computer hardware construction and repair
- dealing with our hardware and service suppliers
- undertaking technical research
- providing technical support to others

An advanced level of computer literacy is required for this position. The ideal candidate will have career or hobby experience of networking, and knowledge of both Windows and Linux systems. Any knowledge of Cisco technologies is an added advantage. We value students who can show a personal and general interest in computer technology, and who are up to date on latest developments in networking and hardware technology.

Other qualities generally sought include the ability to work independently and on own initiative, a high standard of written communication and methodological problem solving skills.

Applicants for this placement should send a current CV and covering letter to recruitment@bbconsult.co.uk.
More information on our company can be found at http://www.bbconsult.co.uk. We are happy to answer questions regarding this placement which can be directed to the addresses above or by telephone at 0121 285 0100.

Rate of pay: £6 per hour
Closing date for applications: 01/03/07